Controlling and assessing the surface display of cell-binding domains on magnetite conjugated fluorescent liposomes.
Biological systems provide us with a diverse source of peptide-based ligands for cellular adhesion. Controlling and assessing the ligand surface density as well as tailoring the surface chemistry to have specific cellular adhesion properties are important in biomaterials design. In the following work, we provide a means for displaying peptide-based ligands on magnetic liposomes in which the surface density and chemistry may be controlled. Simultaneously, the conjugated vesicles provide a fluorescent signal for examining steric hindrance among surface ligands. In addition, the inherent magnetic and fluorescence features of this system revealed potential for magnet-based cell isolation and fluorescent labeling of adhered cells, respectively. Adhered cells were found to remain viable and proliferative, thereby allowing them to be used for subsequent evaluation. In a specific demonstration, we control the density of fibronectin-mimetic ligands on the polydiacetylene liposome surfaces. We find that steric limitation occurring at over 20% surface density result in decreased cell adhesion, in accord with related techniques. The magnetic-liposome system offers the means for not only separating cells adhered to the biomaterial, but also providing the ability to control and assess the biomaterial surface. This may prove particularly useful for examining combinations of peptide-based ligands or for evaluating the molecular-level ligand accessibility and its effect on cell attachment to a biomaterial surface.